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In 21st century, the development of China society demands college students 
possess higher comprehensive quality than ever. As an important part of the 
comprehensive quality, logical thinking abilities can’t be overlooked. 
Through questionnaire investigation, the present study evaluates the logical 
thinking abilities of 342 sophomores and juniors who major in literature, science 
or engineering in XiaMen University. The result shows: 
(1) The abilities of term analyzing，hypothetical reasoning and logical 
principal applying of all the investigated need to be developed. 
(2) The science and engineering students are superior to the literature 
students in the abilities of deductive reasoning, inductive reasoning and basic 
logical analyzing, while the latter is better than the former in the analogical 
reasoning ability.  
(3) There are no differences between males and females with regard to 
logical thinking abilities.  
(4) Compared with sophomores, the juniors don’t show any superiority in 
logical thinking abilities. 
In my opinion, the conventional thinking custom and the present pluralistic 
culture of China hinder the development of college students’ logical thinking 
abilities. On the other hand, specialized courses have important effect on this 
kind of abilities. To enhance college students’ logical thinking abilities, I advise 
that teachers who are teaching in colleges should cultivate their students’ logical 















lessons for students are necessary. 
It is also important that teachers in junior and senior school pay attention to 
the training of their students’ logical thinking abilities. 
The present study is the advance of the predecessors’ correlative studies, the 
creative point of this paper is the lateral comparison between the students of 
literature and  science or engineering, and how their majors influence their 
logical thinking  abilities. However the essential goal of this study is to find 
some effective measures to improve college students’ comprehensive quality. At 
last, I wish the result of this study on students in XiaMen University may be 
useful for reference in evaluating all of the college students’ logical thinking 
abilities in our country. 
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生的逻辑思维能力的要求日益提高。国内的MBA（Master of Business 
Administration）联考、MPA（Master of Public Administration）联考、GCT














（Graduate Management Admission Test）和 LSAT（Law School Admission 
Test）是申请美国及加拿大研究生院的三大考试，这三大标准化考试在英语



























































































































第一章  大学生的逻辑思维——一个有待深入研究的课题 
 
第一章  大学生的逻辑思维 
——一个有待深入研究的课题 
 










































                       心理活动                思想 
                                               观点 
客体                                           理论 
                       认识活动                艺术 
                                               技术 
主体                                           经验 
 
          初级阶段感性认识                 高级阶段理性认识 
            （1）感觉                     （1）形象思维     
                                                          知性思维 
            （2）知觉                     （2）抽象思维 
                                                          辨证思维 
            （3）表象                     （3）创造性思维 
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